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2 50 Morning Glory seeds (Heavenly Blue 
or Pearly Gates ONLY)

1/2 cup gasoline or lighter fluid 
1 tablespoon liquid detergent 
1 /2 cup water •
1 /2 cup apple cider vinegar -- natural 

fermentation 

Combine detergent and water. Wash 
seeds in lighter fluid and rinse under run
ning water. Wash seeds in detergent and 
water mixture and rinse under running 
water. Repeat washing procedure once 
more as the object of cleaning the seeds 
is to wash off the pesticide which WILL 
give you a bum trip. For added enjoy
ment place in dry skillet over medium 
heat and fry until seeds are crisp. Add 
salt and oil or butter then eat, enjoy, 
trip, dig. 

Washington Free Press 483- 6222 
Washington area Resistance 265-2181 

SDS 332-7183 
Newsreel 387-71 -2335 
Insurgent Printing 332-7183 
ACLU 483-3830 
American Playground 332-4725 
DC Lawyers Committee 737-3544 
DC Welfare Alliance 347-7727 
Draft Counseling AD4-2000 AD44985 
Emergency Committee, on Trans Crisis 

JU5-8890 
Federal E mployes for a Democratic 

Society 483-2079 
Free Clinic 965-5476 
Guardian 387-6436 

Open Sights 462-4753 
Serviceman's Link to Peace 638-4126 
OM % Roger Priest, USN 

PO Box 1033 
Washington, DC 

Quicksilver Times 483-8000 
United Farm Workers Urban Committee 

628-4317

Pig Station 3 626- 2377 
Pig Station 7 626-2373 
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Fig. 2. Sexual behovior of Feral and Restricted males with 

soci<Jlly experienced female portners. A. ReCIT view of 
Feral male in typical copulotory position, showing 
characteristic foot-clasp. B. Side view of Feral male in 
typical copulation position. C. Restricted male attempt
ing to mount from the side. Note elevotion of left foot. 
D. Sexual behavior of e1 Restricted male. T/1e /,ands <1re 
placed high on the female's trunk and she remains 
silting. The male is .thrusting against t/1e female's belck. 
All figures were traced from moving-picture film. 
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JOE McDANIELS "ATLANTA JOE" 
5 '8" 

short red ·hair ., 
black rim� glurse,s 
'nervous 
was busted 
lives in Virginia w/iwife 
gives under pressure 
Georgetown - Circle area 
INFORMER 

PATRICK LILLY ''PAT" 
undercover 3 or 4 months ago 
spent time around Swann St. 
Georgetown & Circle area 
5' 8'' -9" 
good build, strong 
collegiate dress 
now in uniform - 3rd Precinct 
(on force 2 years) 
DuVal High School - Glendale, Md. 
21 or 22 years old 
dumb 
"cool" - naive 

A small summer camp for poverty 
kids is going in Warrenton, Va. this sum
mer on a large farm. Run by teachers 
living in a communal. arts set-up, it will 
work with the kids through creative drama, 
dance, and all forms of visual and musi-
cal arts. Come down Sunday July 13 for 

an openhouse -- 900 acres to wander, a 
37 acre lake to swim in, tiands, folk 
music, light show, crafts and art shows, 
puppet theater, ALL FREE. Come any 
time afternoon and stay through the evening.· 
Bring a picnic lunch or buy ours. Pro
ceeds to benefit the camp. For informa
tion and directions call 638-4301. 

DO YOUR HEAD A FAVOR -- Try the 
Free University for free-forum educa
tion! ! Courses range through History 
and Political Science, Philosophy and 
Religion, Encounters, and the Arts. Th€ 
summer catalog will be available Satur
day, July 5th at head shops and book
stores -- courses begin July 7th. For 
more inf_or�ati<?,1/�it�: . .WA1FU 

1854' Park !Rd: NW 
Waslufigt:on, "i), C. 2'0010 

This is Volume m Issue N�mber 6, The d.ate of �his issue is July 
1-15, 1969. The Washington Free Press is published �y the Wash
ington Free Community, Inc., located at 1522 Connechqut Ave:, NW,
Washington DC 20036. Telephone 483-6222. The Fr� 1:e�s 1� pub
lished every first and sixteenth of �ach �ont�. A subsc_ript1,,on 1s $6. 00 
per year. Sec mid class postage paid at Washington, DC· 
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The clinic is run with the help of vol
unteer doctors and nurses. The Church 
helps with administration and finance. But 
the clinic is meant to be run by the Free 
Community. The Free Community should 
be in on all policy making and must take 
final responsibility for the day to day oper
ation of the clinic. 

Anyone who will be around for the next 
few months or more should try to volun
teer for the following kinds of activity: 
1. Working· once weekly as a night admin
istrator or being an alternate for the ad
ministrators we already have. 
2 . Doing routine and unexpected errands
for the clinic such a,� bringing specimens
from the city labs and picking up various
kinds of equipment to replenish our sup
plies. Some of these errands will require
a car,. and anyone with a car who has some
some free time should let us know.
3. Participating in intermittant activities
such as maili�s to get new doctors and
nurses. 
4. Helping with publicify and setting up 

benefits to collect funds. 
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The Washington Free Press regrets 
�he em'Jar�ssm�nt we caused Pam A.gnew in connect10n with the marijuana scandle atCathedral School. The story is not true and we have since fired the reporter who
authenticated it. 

After receiving several letters verbally chastizing us for the inaccuracies we sent an editor to the school to find the 
r_eal truth. It was not Pam (congratula
tions on your marriage) but Kim Agnew 
13 and 10 (not 6} friends who were cau"ht 
with dope. One gir I was expelled bec:use 
she had been in trouble before while 4 
were suspended. Nothing was done to 
Kim or the other 5 girls. 

We congratulate Kim on taking such a 
bold revolutionary step. Her job has just 
begun though. She has 2 sisters. Pam. 
2 5. Susan. 22, and a brother Randy. 20, 
to turn on now. If that's a success she 
should not forget Judy her mother and 
Spiro. 

The clinic is in the basement of George
town Lutheran church on Wisconsin Ave. 
between P and Q Streets. It will be open 
from 8:00 PM to ll:00 PM. If there are 
many patients waiting to be seen, only 
serious and emergency patients will be 
received after 9:00 P M. 

Clinic telephone (will be answered dur
ing clinic hours only) is 965-5476. 

The clinic offers both medical and psy
chiatric care and the variety of medical 
services has increased a good deal lately. 

All volunteers should contact Carol 
Clarke, the chief administrator, by mail 
or by phone: 1920 S. St., NW, Apt. 207 

'"' Washington, DC 20009 
\ 1>,· Day: 462-1520 

Eve: 387-8045 

On Tuesday, July 8th, a physician from 
Planned Parenthood will be at the clinic. 
All patients desiring medical assistance in 
this area are encouraged to come on that 
night. 
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Chicago has had its second great convention in a year - the SDS Convention - and this latest one has been no less exciting than its first. Anyone who has tried to understand what went on there by following the accounts in the newspapers must be pretty confused by now, and that probably was the intention of the press. Competent reporting of the events of June 18- 22 might be considered dangerous;there has been a remarkable amount of silly talk of "two SDS's", and ''a factional split", SDS has kicked the Progressive Labor Rlrty out of the organization. Whether it should have done so, whether it can get away with it, and why SDS did it are the questions - not who is the real SDS. In its early years SDS was a "mass-based student organization " dedicated to returning the power of government to the people through participatory democracy. Around four years ago the organization began to understand that American imperialism was the root cause of oppression both here and in the rest of the world. At about this time the Progressive Labor Party began working to take control of a few SDS chapters. Although SDS is not officially a coalition of different groups, a large minority of its organizers belong to other political organizations as well. PL is not merely a political faction, it is a marxist party which assumes it represents the true will of the working classes and intends to lead them to victory in the communist revoluti_on. At first, when their position was weak, the members of PL acted secretly within local chapters. As they obtained more power they stated their politics and affiliations m,Jre openly. no longer so afraid of "anti-communism". At around this time the politics of the• leadership in SDS began tochange. The fact that the oppression of workers in Detroit, of Blacks everywhere, and the slaughter of Vietnamese were not mere-ly related but were the same phenomenon simply ap_plied _ diff�rentlyby American class interests according to each peculiar situation -this fact made dealing with each problem separately ineffective. Theorganizers from PL had the answers while SDS did not. They �ould ask questions like, "How can yon have student power before socialism?" The combination of the inevit:bl e directions of their own analysis and the fact that the marxist interpretation of capitalism fr?m PL was correct m'lde communist revolutionaries of the leadership and the great majority of the members of SDS. . It has taken two years since that time for SDS to discover that_ even though someone has a better understanding than you do he still may not be right. PL may have bee1� o�e. of the few groups to c?rrec tly dee lare that a "peoples revolution . is the only way_ to end imperialist wars and oppression, but when it ..:omes to helpmg people do it, PL is too busy wheeling and dealing, trying to take over SDS. That is to say. when it comes to action, they 're all talk. 

Last December at a national council, the Progressive_ Labo� Party 
had enough influence and votes to push through a resolut_10n which 
effectively denied support to the Black Panthers, declaring _that Na
tionalism effectively acts . against the interests of_ the wo�k1ng. class 
as a whole, splitting it into factions and thereby mtensify111g differ-
ences within the proletariat. For the same reasons �he PLP has 
denied support to the NLF and the provisional revolutionary govern
ment of South Vietnam. 

I a panic SDS held its next c ouncil in Austin, Texas - far from
PL 's

n 
major strength. There the resolution was reversed bf a new 

one calling for complete support of the Panthers, _and . naming _them 
th ' ard of the proletarianstruggles for revolution 111 America. 
T:e v:e; SDS resolution declared that Panther "nationali�m" is �ot 
counter-revolutionary, since Blacks are in fact a colo?ized natlo� 
within the working class, and because th� Panthers, like t_he Nation
al Liberation Front. in Vietnam, are calhng. f_or � wor Id-wide role
tarian revolution, understanding that t�e unification o_f the wor mg 
classes depends on the success .°! their struggle against forces 
hich are directed at them specifically as a grou�. w 

With all this as history each faction gathered its fo�ces at the 
Chicago Coliseum for the National Convention. . PL, wi

b
th m�ney s i·t fl any of its mem ers 111 a from a millionaire in Boston, ew as m ld b lled from the Par-could. Those who refused to come wou e expe th . own rea-ty. Non--Progressive Labor SDS members came on f��r 

numbers. lizing the potential of a r_edal showdown, ea;1d a�% t�::� were heavy secSome people from both s1 es came arm 
urity measurets atd!hte· ecnttrda1· nsca�v:;/

ag

e:p :i���:a�;\f its membersSDS was a a 1s m , 
•.,,.-- .... -- -------- -·---... .  --- - - - - ...... " 

J _, 

were tired of the factionalism and the bureaucracy which has characterized the. fight and kept them from organizing as they would like to at home. Not being a party. SDS has no right to expel members for not! coll'}in_g1 i fhile �t t�e sar1e, �ime the /a.ct that t�� leadershir, 
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of both f ctions wer �arx1s�Lem111st had decid� peJ!ple at ·---,.,h ch p r ve lha a · party-orien e ' s rugg e was not for them.PL w_a� not ,?Perating .. under 
1
e· hei:_ ha!1d_ic_�_p. �o from, 1the begirnin9, on Wec.'ln Sday afterno' it r s em d '" tMrt"'th -1-i'du'S'e v½is abouW\!-Jen--'. ly Sl)lft-i '. 1 de spit el tJlle, fact tha · fhliti-Jo'nallyf$t) rsf a' 1ffr-c farger df g>ani-zation. ,, ·, 1 ' , ,,· From the first night it was clear that the political issues, like how to organize for the revolution, were not going to be discussed. The J.eadership of each faction instead took the microphone at the front of the hall and held diatribes against the other side, each faction in the house being led as a cheering section for its side. The SDS faction was led by a group called "the national collective", because most of its members were the National Officers or were people working out of the National Office or their friends. The specific group the national collective headed was called the "Revolutionary Youth Movement" after an old resolution calling for the organizing of working class youth at the high-school and._ college levels. and at the time of early employment. With the RYM were forces which agreed with PL that the focus of organization should be the older workers in the factories and shops, but who disagreed with the PL position on the Panthers and Vietnam. Late the first evening a minister of the Illinois Black Panther Party gave a long speech which was riddled with phrases like, "reactionary forces in this group. You know who I mean, .. and other indirect references to PL. But when the Panther talked of "Pussy Power", the need for women to stop balling with counter-revolutionaries and to start giving more support for radical men, the PL groups started egging on women's liberation supporters, who were pretty up-tight over the statement anyway. with cries of "male chauvenism" and loud hissing and booing. The Panther minister, who really was something of an ass, tried over and over to explain his way out of the situation, but just dug the hole deeper with, "We believe women do have a place in the revolution." Another minister took his place and nearly raised the house to chaos. Then Bobby Rush, a brilliant minister of the Chicago Panthers came up to speak, and since he was aware of the correct Panther line on the subjects (the other two had no idea of what they were doing), he was able to at least quiet the house down, saying that all groups had to elevate the consciousness of their members. He left the hall to a standing ovation from a third of the convention. 

Friday night the Panthe;s again addressed the convention, declaring that they could not ally themselves with an organization which was constantly threatened with control by reactionary forces. They demanded that SDS rid itself of PL. They left and immediately PLPtook the stage and microphone, forcing the Chairman of the convention and some others off, and set up its own security forces around the podium. Rather than fight and give the police an excuse to break in the leadership of the major contingent in SDS, the "Revolutionary' Youth Movement, " led its forces into another h�ll, adjoining the meeting room. With the RYM went all of the' national offl� cers but one, a PLP member, and a number of the other groups 111 SDS and most of those people who were unaffiliated with any other group�. With PL remained its training group, the "Worker-Student Alliance" and a few small groups who seemed to feel that leaving wasn't t� uswer. The following day the SDS caucus met in the adjoining_ room, splitinto smaller, regional and factional caucuses, and then fmally voted to expel PL from SDS. The entire group of over yoo 1:1embers 
trouped back into the main auditorium, filled the side aisles,_ the 
back and front of the hall and surrounded the stage._ Bernadine J?ohrn,
one of the national officers of SDS read the resolut10� to the entire 
company then addressed herself for nearly twenty minutes more to 
the peopie in the hall who were not actually Progressive Labor, and 
who might be swayed by the political arguments ... Toward the e

1
�� 

she lapsed into slogans and PL chanted at her, Shame, shame. 
It was great theatre, with hundreds of pointing finger� and a fo_otball 
chorus sound. Then all the SDS factions walked out mto the_ mght. 

The next day the SDS met in a church and passed reso�utions to 
support the Conspiracy actions in Chicago in September with a sep
arate action. The groups refused to unify around a statei_n�nt of 
principles. If they had it would have given a greater polit�cal legit
imacy to the expulsion of PL, but on the other hand, SDS is no! a 
party, and their inability to be of one min� is healthy and also 1s a 
good demonstration that what exists today 1s not some single 
faction calling itself SDS. 

On s d SDS e-lected three new national officers, Mark Rudd as 
National �e:!etary, Jeff Jones as Inter-Organizational Secretar_y, and 
Bill Ayers as Ecducational Secretary. Rudd d�feate? Bob Av�1an 
from the Berkeley Radical Union, a group which,. l�e PL bel_1eves 
that organizing should be at the "point of production , ?ut w�1ch al
so is probably the white organization with the closest ties w_ith the 
p th s Rudd also defeated a candidate from the Internat10nal 
s:tial��t -·Clubs. Bill Ayers defeated Lynn Wells from Atlanta who�e 
politics are much like Avakian'S". 
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PIGS RAID CHICAGO PANTHER HQS BUST STAFF ., 
Acting without search warrants, FBI dill[ chairman and ministers of ed-

agents and Chicago police attacked and ucation and culture were indicted by a 
vandalized the off ice of the Illinois Black Cook <?ounty Grand Jury on charges of 
Panther party in the early mornmg· of cons piracy, aggravated kidnaping, aggra-
June 4, arresting eight party members. vated battery , burglary, and unlawful 

The attack began when Chicago police use of weapons. 
closed off a two-square-block area to all 
traffic. Then, at 5:30 a. m., 35 FBI . The kidnaping charge carries a �ax-
agents wearing bulletproof vests and car- imum penalty of death. 
rying submachine guns and tear gas be- The states attorney's office leaked a 
gan to smash down the frcnt door of the story to the press on June 5 saying that 
office with sledge hammers. After the grand jury was planning extensive in-
smashing two more inside doors, agents dictments against Panther leadership as 
arrested the eight Panthers and began to part of Chicago's war on "gangs". 
loot the off ice. Posters were torn down The case . used for attacking the party
from the walls, loaves of bread for the was the April 28 arrest of six Panthers 

!breakfast program were trampled, desk on charges of holding and torturing Albert 
drawers were dumped on the floor, the Mackey and Marge Curry April 27 in Sub-
:mimeo machine was smashed, and other urban Summit in an alleged attempt to re-
material was confiscated. cover a stolen gun. Three times the de-

Among the stolen items were a strong fendants appeared in court and three 
box with $3000 in cash intended for the times the state failed to �oduce witnesses 

free medical clinic; petitions with 15, 000 asking for a continuance of the pretrial 
'

signatures demanding release of IDinois hearing. 
Panther chairman Fred Hampton; lists On June 10, the state's strategy became 
of financial contributors and lawyers; 13 clear; it was :apparently extending the 
firearms; several typewriters and thou- , case to include all the Panthers it wants 
sands of newspapers, leaflets and pamph- in jail - "and off the streets. 
lets. Illinois Panther Defense Minister r·, The 'grand1 jury ·set the bail 6n most: 
estimated the loss at $20, 000: 

1 
defendants at $100, 6_00 

The pretext for the raid was that n- · W hen the 'indictments were handed down,
linois Panthers were believed to be hid- three Panthers were already in jail. One 
ing George Sams, a Panther wanted in has been in since April 28, unable to make 
�he New Haven, Conn. murder frame-up bond on the original arrest. 
of the Panthers. The FBI did not find In a related action the grand jury also 

!Sams, but nevertheless charged the returned indictment for mob action against 
eight with harboring a federal fugitive. Cha Cha Jimenez, leader of the Young 

!Charges of possession of unregistered Lords, a Latin youth· organization. Cha . 
If irearms were dropped when the raiders Cha is accused of leading a demonstration 
were forced to admit that they had no which broke up a meeting of the Lincoln 
search warrant. Park Community Council which was about 

Two of the eight arrested were turn- to approve the destruction of low income 

ed over to Chicago police, who had out- housing in the Lincoln Park neighborhood. 

standing warrants for them. The re- Also in the last two weeks, at least 15 

maining six were released on their own other members of the Illinois Black Pan-

irecognizance. ther party have been arrested on minor 

On June 10th, sixteen members of charges. 

lthe Illinois Black Panther Party, inclu-

THE NEW INDIANS By Stan Steiner 
pub: Harper& Row, 

New York 

It isn't just the color that makes Red 
Power different than Black Power .... or 
White. It is the whole cultural �utlook of 
the American Indian that makes him use his 
power differently. This book will help us un 
derstand some of the differences. 

especially chilling. It reads so much ,like 
Poland 1939 or Viet Nam 1969. 

Of special interest are examples of ag 
agriculture and industry being fitted to the 
Indian family and Tribal structures. Al
though this isn't supposed to be an inten -
tional community textbook, it could serve 
that function. For this and (especially) 
other reasons THE NEW INDIANS is worth 
reading. 

**********"** 
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Patsy Tijerina walked up to the sign in 
front of the Forest Ranger station in 
Coyote, N. M. on June 8. Some 100 mem
bers of the Alianza watched as she lay 
wood_ and_ paper around the sign and sprin 
kled it with gasoline. 

"The land belongs to the people " she 
explained,. "I feel the signs have t� go 
down. H I don't do it, someone else will." 
She proceeded to set the sign on fire. Ran
gers moved in and arrested her. 

. 'Reies Tijerina, Patsy's husband and 
Ahanza leader, stepped in. More rangers 

sho_wed up armed with rifles, and leveled 
their guns at Tijerina. He then pulled out 
a carbine. 

"If you shoot, Reies , you 're a dead man " 
�an", James Evans, a Ranger officer told h' 
him. 

"Don't do it, Reies, put away the gun," 
people began to shout. Tijerina put away 
the gun and allowed himself to be arrested 
with six others. One of the six Jose"El 
Du "A ' que ragon, reports that he saw Evans 
slide' a bullet into his rifle chamber, crouch 
�d !ire at Tijerina. Agagon says the gun 
misfll'ed. Other witness·es claim to have 
seen and heard another man, now thought 

, to be an FBI agent, tak�. a_ shot at Tijerina,
only to have his gun misfire. The Alianza 
has filed charges concerning the FBI man. 

The confrontation could be costly for 
the Alianza. Posted bond ran as high as 
2000 dollars and Patsy Tijerina might get 
10 years in jail and a $10, 000 fine for de
facing federal property. Meanwhile Reies 
Tijerina has had his bail revoked. 

Anti-Contamination: Seattle 

Fearing an outbreak of Hepatitis, 
the Seattle Water Department drained, 
refilled, and rechlorinated a 20 million 
gallon reservoir after . it was subjected 
to possible grave contamination. City 
officials are also considering a cover 
for the reservoir that could cost up to 
one million dollars. Action came after 
a report that a "hippie type" person 
had taken a dip in the reservoir. No 
one actually saw the "hippie" in the 
reservoir, but he was reportedly seen 
inside the reservoir fence soaking wet. 
A probing question was raised, however, 
by Mrs. Harlan Edwards, president of 
the City Council. " Why would a hippie 
want to go in anyway?" she asked. "L 
thought they .didn't take baths. " The background material on the histo

ry of the European settlers' rape of Indian 
lands, Indian people and Indian culture is -

.. ! 

• j. .. .
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The recent Senate subcommitee"' ·· 
investigations of the Black Panther Par
ty on the national level is a farce. The 
two agent -provocateurs- that testified 
against the BPI? were already in the 
custody of the pigs on a robbery rap. 
The display of I Panther uniforms by thf 
bootlicking fools, by the senate crime 
commitee took on the roles of grade B 
movie producers . Be.cause of their per
formance , the agents should be nomina
ted for Emmy Awards best actor and 
actress of 69. It is a known fact that the 
power structure is struggling in a des
perate attempt to save themselves. 

The statement that was made con
cerning Chairmap Bobby Seal�, Chief of 
Staff Davi_d Hilf1a!d 9i11d assista:nt,Chie( 
of Staff June-JPlli¥� are vfs.c ious Ii.es; . 
The 3 aforement-ion� b,rothers· do nQt' : 
live as elaborately as the provocateur 
agents state?, The Senate subcommitee. 
and the two ass-kissing lackeys are str 

struggling for survival. We feel that the 
Party is being investigated because we 
have communicated with the people in a 
language that they can understand, and 
a language that deals with the immediate 
problems of the people. Because of the·· 
success of the B PP in setting up free 
breakfast and lunch programs , and the 
fascist power structure cannot operate such: 
such a program, we are under investigation 
tion. The opening up of Freedom Schools 
to re- educate the semi- illiterate. masses 
of people and the scheduled united caucus 
against Fascism are the reasons why we 
are under intensive study and attack by 

the Senate Subcommittee. Since the Black 
Panther Party has vaulted into the heart 
of racist America's social problems as 
militant social workers and because we 
have eased some of the dissent that was 
eating away at the Panther program, we 
have been subjected to an escalation of 
slanted and subjective news reports. But 
the people want the programs that are be
ing instituted by the Black Panther Party.

and that is a definite and positive right 
on! 

In addition, we are trying to return 
the schools that have been overrun by 
racist opportunists back to the people, 
that is to return the means of education 
back to the community. The racist occu-
pying policemen- must also be held in 
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check, a�d this shall be done by having 

,· 
commumty control of the police department The_ so�c_alled protectors of law and or-der ,i1.1t,,n?JVaie � fif''tfrol88t' t'.ff� � must 1 ��tectl1@1tdn'frRiUUl\r t�8�81.51:l�t' s 
The peo�1tf°2_Wil!fl�Wh�%uM�t 'tl-1fm9rll 1-. 
phy§�l �H� ct.ifhei�1a�IP�uftRe9-1 fi£P91 :> ty wl<J>I 1 n�'PBa%1 �op{t,!V�er'Iffro'fu 'fim,_:a !:' ,, ger of the minds. We will· 'ill:ft1 'tiavir people· su!fer at the hands of brutal malcontents, uniformed and paid to kill the defense-
l�ss. �rmed with the food to fight phy
�ical sickness, and armed against mental 
ineptness w. with education · and armed 
against the spreading cancer' of fascism 
of the mother country, the people can 
move against all of the forces that serve 
to exploit_ them economically, - degrade 
the� socially, and suppress their political 
m_ot�ves, the people will be ready and 
willing to take what is t heirs, and the 
Black Panther Party will be there in the 
Vanguard. 
All ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE 

Baltimore Chapter, Black Panther Party. 

FREE 
'--� 

� 
... _-1'"': 

MIIJCV ! •. . ·v �·
The Ba timore Chapter of the Black Panther Party, as of Monday, J\lne 23rd ha_s instituted a free lunch program for '' children. All the hungry and poor childrenare being _fed on a daily basis. As manyas 200 children per day are being fed at

St. Martin DePorres Recreation Hall. The 
program e was initiated to feed the chil
dren the one meal that possibly carries 
them through the entire day. · We have soli
cited businessmen and stores for donations 
assistance, or time for the program. '
Anyone wishing to inquire about the program 
should contact the BLACK PANTHER PARTY 
(headquarters) at 1209 NORTH EDEN ST 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. tel. 685-6853(301) 

Party is also setting 
up a distribution center for people who are 
in need of clothes. Anyone who is willing to 
donate clothing should contact the Party hqs., 
(listed above) 

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
.... ....... 
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Whe� the oppressor makes a :vicious 
attack against freedom fig.Jlters b,ecause 
of the way that such freedom fighters 
choose to go about their liberation; then , . 
we know we are moving in the direction 
of our liberation. 

- Huey P. Newton

The Black Panther party is under na
tionwide attack, in a concerted govern
ment effort to de&troy gains the Panthers 
have made in black communities. In a 
June 5 press conference, Bobby Seale, 
Black Panther party chairman, said more 
than 40 Panther leaders have been arres
ted in the last two months. The Pan
thers have lost key people in Oregon, 
Connecticut, Colorado, New Jersey, and 
California. Seale termed these arrests 
"nothing more than Richard Nixon's oper
ations." 

Seale's figure of 40 did not include 
the indictment of 21 Panthers in New 
York City on April 3. They were char
ged with conspiring to bomb several de
partment stores, blow up the Bronx Bo-

• 

BLACK 
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.have r&sked a federal court for .a .show
ca\lS��aili'ing which would' force Ui�. ·state 

·comm1ssioner of ,corrections to release
, th� pr�soners, to iower their bail or"· to

show that no injustice or violation of 
procedures has taken place which would 
deny them a fair trial. 

There have been 10 hearings on bail 
reduction for the 21. Lonnie Epps. a 
minor, had his bail reduced to $10, 000 
and was released. A "friendly" bailbond
sman told one Panther, "I got a call 
from DA Phillips saying that I would 
lose my license to do business if I bailed 
out the Panthers." 

The government has used the Panther 
21 case to bust and harass Panther chap
ters all over the country. In New Haven, 
Conn. on May 22, eight members of a 
chapter just being formed were arrested 
and charged with kidnapping and murder
ing a New York Panther who, the police 
claim, was going to testify against the 
Panther 21. 

Panther offices in Chicago, Denver and 
Salt Lake City have been raided by police 
and FBI agents looking for New York and 
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way into Panther headquarters, claiming
they were looking for '-'George. "Sams, a 
fugitive from New York. " -Eight Panthers 
were arrested, charged with harboring a 
federal fugitive and illegal possession of 
weapons. 

Two days later in Denver, Rory Hithe, 
18, and Landon Robert Williams, 25, were 
were arrested for unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution. They were taken into cus
tody at Panther headquarters and charged 
with being involved in the New Haven 
case. Bail for each was set at $200, 000. 

Another Panther allegedly involved in 
the case was arrested in Salt Lake City 
June 6. Lonnie McLucas, 23, was 
charged with unlawful flight to avoid pro
secution and had bail set at $100, 000. 

On the night of June 7 about 400 peo
ple gathered in the street outside the 
Indianapolis Black Panther party office. 
Three cops in a patrol car tried to dis
perse the crowd. The cops claim they 
were attacked. 

Police used the gathering as a pretext 
for entering the Panther office and bust
ing everyone present. About half of the 

PANTHERS 

UN DER 

tanical Gardens several police stations 
and a section of railroad tracks. This 
was the high point of a New York Police 
vendetta which has brought 60 charges 
against Panthers in the last 10 months. 
There have been no convictions. 

Thirteen of the Panther 21 are cur
rently being held on $100, 000 bail each 
in seven New York prisons under maxi
mum security. They are kept in lighted 
cells 24 hours a day, they are allowed 
no recreation or library privileges, and
have not been allowed to meet as a group
with-their lawyers, Gerry Lefcou_rt and 
Willia� Kunstler, to prepare their de-
fense. · "th h Under these conditions and wi os-
tile nationwide publicity, the Panther 21 
are guaranteed a prejudiced trial (it has 
been postponet.l indefinitely, while defense 
motions are argued). Defense lawyers 

�- ., - _.......,. _ ... 

"PROWL CAR 39 THINKS HE JUST SEEN A SUSPECTED BLACK PANTHER CARRYIN' WHAT 
HE IMAGINES COULD BE A CONCEALED LETHAL WEAPON!" 

New Haven "fugitives". Local authorities 
have tried to use these raids to turn com
munity opinion against the Panthers. The 
raids have also been pretexts for police 
confiscation of Panther organizing mater
ial, money and whatever else was port
able. 

In New Haven, Conn. police claim 
eight local Panthers kidnaped Alix Rack
ley from New York and murderea him 
in New Haven. Rackley, the cops say, 
was to testify against t9e. Panther 21. 
The New York Panther �ffice says Rack
ley was an excellent or�izer who had 
close contact with the pepple of Harlem. 
"Brother Alix was murdered by the pigs 
and now eight Panthers have been framed 
on trumped-up charges and are being 
held captive without bail. " 
- On June 3, Chicago 'police and FBI

agents with machine guns forced their 

30 persons arrested were Panthers. The 
incident happened on the second night of 
disturbances in Indianapolis, in which a
bout 200 blacks have been arrested and 
six injured. One undercover agent _was 
reportedly wounded by a sniper. 

These raids on the Panthers are be
ing used in New York to prej_udice the 
public against the Panther �l. The _Press 
reports each bust with blarmg headlines, 
although the Panthers here have never 
been found guilty on any charge. The 
press never mentions the Panther's 10-
point political program or the fact that 
they are setting up free medical care 
services and free breakfasts for school 
children. We never hear that the Pan-

r thers say, . "We · want land, bread," I _ous
ing, education, justice and peace: m� . stead we- hear trumped-up charges,_ ridi-_
culous stories and enormovs bail figures. 

Guardian 
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CHEMICAL BIOLOGICAL WARFARE
The Amerikan stockpile of chemical and biological age t capable of killing virtually every living organism on earth� 

s ifthough the use of chemicals and diseases in warfare is "olderthan guns",_ it was not until the scientific "adva�ces" of the last 50 ye_ars that warfare of chemicals and biologicals becamesuch an hideous weapon; a threat to man and his environment as great or _g�eater than nuclear war.. But unlike nuclear weapons,. the. military has been free since 1956 to wage chemicaland_ biological war fare in conventional wars on a strike first basis. 
Amer�a 's CBW ef!ort, cloaked in secrecy since early WorldWar II, is conducted m at least six secret military bases m:re than seventy universities around the world and even' more private and non-profit corporations. A massive array of killershas been perfected, ranging _fro� odorless, colorless nerve gas�s th_at are 100% fatal after two rnh� lations, to viral and bacter- .ial disease agents, precisely bred to resist medical treatment and contr?l, a� well as the gases, herbicides and defoliantsthat receive wider use every week in South Vietnam. This _year alone the Pentagon wi_ll spend more than $600 million on its CBW arsenal, more than 10 times the CBW budget ten yearsago. 

THE BIOLOGICALS

"Biological warfare is public health upside down. It aims to
hurt, to cripple, to destroy - people, useful animals, food and 
other plants. Even when the immediate targets are animals or

plants, the final ones are always people. . . The mere availa
bility of offensive biological weapons contributes a hair-trigger
mechanism, ominous in its capacity for damage which may 
possibly be irretrievable." - Dr. Theodore Rosebusy, former
research scientist at Fort Detrick. 

As part of the Chemical Corps annual scare and horror 
techniques in Congress that were an essential part of its drive 
for bigger budgets, the head of the Army Chemical Corps warn
ed Congress in 1960 that a potential enemy could perhaps kill
or seriously disable one-third of the Amerikan population -- a-
bout 60 mill ion people -- by mounting a b:.ological attack using a
mere 10 aircraft. By then the military already possessed this
very capability. 

Military research into germ warfare has been intensified as
its involvement in Vietnam grew. Although the germ agents be
ing mass produced and stockpiled are top secret, a close study ·
of Army research of the last five years makes it clear that they 
include at least ten diseases. Six are termed incapacitating agents
by the Army because, although usually not fatal, they can pro-
duce fever, vomiting, head and body aches for up to several 
months in the case of brucellosis. However, one, eastern equine
encephalomyelitis, tends to occur in children under 10 years, 
can cause serious distruction of the central nervous system and
has a fatality rate of about 65% 

Other more lethal diseases are under I\eavy investigation. 
They include the frightful medieval killers -- plague and anthrax,

both of which are up to 100% fatal -- and melioidosis, a rare bac
terial disease revived for study by Detrick researchers in WWII.
Strangely, the disease now infests the swamps of South Vietnam
and its occurance within the US has caused the Army to estab
lish two special hospital centers to handle cases here. Each of
the centers is located a short distance from two of the Army's 
CBW research-production arsenals. Some idea of the lethality 
of these diseases, as well as their long-range ecological effects,
can be gathered from a British study of an island off the Scottish 
coast that was the sight of anthrax experiments during WWII: it 
reported the island has been contaminated since that time and 
may remain infected for 100 more years. 

Work on methods of spreading germs is also highly advanced.
Delivery systems include spray tanks mounted on three types of 
jet aircraft seeing heavy duty in Vietnam. The spray tank is al
ways destroyed on water impact and leaves no debris, making it
ideal for covert germ attacks. Biological warheads for missles 
now in use by both the Army and Navy have been operational since
at least 1964. The typical warhead contains many biological bomb
lets that result in wide and r�dom dispersal of the disease. 

The progress in the ability to spread germ agents is matched 
by progress in finding or creating more virulent strains of germs.
Using recent discoveries in genetics, it is theoretically possible 
to develop a special breed of disease that would no longer be sen
sitive to penicillin and other known antibiotics. This research 
has been given top priority. Work is also being done around the
possibility of genetically adding certain factors to ordinary bio
logicals that could make them kill faster. This is medical re
search turned inside out. 

l ' ,� .. These germ agents are being produced and stockpiled in hugequantities. During WWII Detrick developed a culture machine capable of producing brucellosis germs by the ton·! (one ounce ofwhich contains enough organisms to infect 2 billion people) Bythe late 50's pilot production plants for the mass culturing �f anthrax and other potential biological· agents had been developed.Where the agents are stored, outside the six continental bases is top secret. Both shipment and storage is handled through the'channels designated for nuclear arms. But there are already experts on the storage of biological agents in Vietnam, and thereis no reason to doubt that germ agents are being stored there.Anticrop research has been in the CBW picture since early WWII. Bacterial, viral and fungal crop diseases are now under study. The latter has received special attention. One fungal disease is rice blast. The military seeks to make this bad problemworse; crop loses from its natural occurance ranges up to 90%Its relationship to the Vietnam conflict is obvious. 
. The Army, in its perverted sense of achievement, granted its highest civilian honor to a researcher at Detrick for her contribution to the development of Jhe fungus. 

THE CHEMICALS 
Although hundreds of chemical agents have been developed 

since WWII by the Chemical Corps, only seven are now stand
ardized for use in Army minutions. These include two lethal 
nerve gases that serve as the backbone of Amerika 's chemical
arsenal; a blister gas that is a more toxic version of mustard
gas which caused most of the gas casulties; an incapacitating 
agent, possibly a psychochemical, that causes temporary ment�
confusion, paralysis and blindness; and three riot control gases
that see heavy use in both Vietnam and Amerikan cities and 
schools. 

The nerve gases (a mere 1/50 of a drop is fatal) are code 
named GB and VX. GB is sarin, a nerve agent developed by the
Germans during the war. VX, developed here in the late 50's 
and placed into full scale production about 1960, is a much more
sophisticated agent. It was this gas that killed.6400 sheep by 
mistake during open air tests last year near the Army's chem
ical testing area in Utah. 

GB is no longer produced because the Army deems the sup
ply "adequate" and with the introduction of VX, possibly obsol
ete. This is probably the gas that the Army was prepared to 
ship in metal containers from its Rocky Mountian Arsenal near
Denver to a naval station in New Jersey by train and there to 
be dumped into the Atlantic. The public furor raised over the 
Army's non-existant safetyprecautions has caused the indefinate
cancellation of the shipment. (A couple- of months ago several 
metal barrels containing cyanide compounds washed \lp on the 
Normandy coast of France, apparently dumped there by the Ger
mans at the end of WWII. The containers were corroded and 
some had fissures). 

The military's riot control gases, CS, DM and CN supposed
ly produce only temporary disabling effects. CN, developed 
during WWI, is a fast-acting tear gas that smells like apple blos
soms and is an irritant to the upper respiratory tract. Its ef-
fects disappear in a few hours. CS (the S means super), devel
oped by the British, is a faster acting, more toxic tear gas. 
DM or adamsite, also of WWI. vintage, is the most toxic -- le-
thal after ten minutes exposure. The Army combines DM and 
CN in a hand grenade for use in Vietnam. 

Napalm, developed at Havard during WWII, and white phos
phorous, in use since WWI, are standardized incindiaries in 
wide and daily use against the people of South Vietnam. Both 
cause deep, extensive burns and are often fatal, especial! y to
children. White phosphorous, once in contact with the skin, us
ually burns to the bone and often leads to bone decay. 

THE SECRET BASES

The Chemical Corps operates six secret bases for the re
search, development and production of chemical and biological
agents. 

VX nerve gas is manufactured and placed into munitions for
shipment to Amerikan m ilitary bases around the world at the 
Newport Plant in western Indiana. Little is known about the 
super secret plant which opened about 1960 and operated on a
24 hour-a-day schedule for at least three years thereafter. 

The Army's other massive nerve gas production center is 
located near Denver at the Rocky Mountian Arsenal. GB, once 
produced there, is still being placed into munitions (production
was halted in 1957, which gives some idea of the amount of the 
gas produced in three years of furious activity), as is VX. Both
gases had been stored in drums in the open until a public outcry 
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forced the Army to move them to an undisclosed location. A . 
Congressman representing the Denver area said in 1960 that 
enough nerve gas was on hand at the arsenal "to kill every man, 
woman and child in the world. " The arsenal bad a great deal of 
trouble, as have some of the other bases, with dealing with 
waste products, which have caused both animal and crop lose on 
the nearby farms. The problem appears to have been solved 
by a specially constructed covered lake lined with asphalt. 

Edgewood Arsenal, 15 miles northeast of Baltimore, the 
home of gas warfare in Amerika, serves as the head of Amerika 's 

chemical warfare system. Its role is research and development. 
Edgewood was the first installation to test lethal nerve gases on 
human guinea pigs. 

Fort Detrick has been the center of Amerika 's biological 
warfare effert since 1943. It controls the procurement, testing, 
research and development of all biological munitions and pro
diets in the Amerikan arsenal. Detrick is the world's largest 
user of lab animals - - destroying as many as 60, 000 a month. 
The fort also has housing facilities f01; at )��t��2S:{ll!.�-�!=!� _ 
pigs that it uses for its experiments, man� of wN:c�.a'r_e:�op-.L�:: ,_, 
scientious objectors and Armyvqlun�fe'rs. 1oYtwli ,.ih.f8t�e(?f, ;rf ?itbout what is going to be d?re to_the�.- MucJi gt.,t�e,,x:_,�e�cf��,';,: .i··,ranticrop agents and defoliants 18 con�ctecfm its talis and sim-
ulated rice paddy. Detrick is also the home of aerobiological 
warfare -- the use of air currents todissen:inate germ agents. 

Pine Bluff Arsenal, located in north-central Arkansas, opened 
as a shemical facility in 1942. It is an important producer and 
packager of incindia.ry and riot control gases. Pine Bluff also 
is geared for massive production of germ warfare agents, and 
even now produces them at less than full capacity. 

Dugway Proving Grounds, larger than the state of Rhode 
Island, is located in the great salt desert of western Utah. The 
base has been testing CBW agents and weapons since 1942. Both 
GB and VX have been tested there. Since 1953 biological agents 
have regularly been tested on guinea pigs, pidgeons, goats, 
and occasionally on humans ( often by mistake, which appears 
to be quite often). 

The Army had, and may still have four other testing facili
ties located in Panama, Greenland, Alaska (Fort Greely) and 
the southwestern US. The Air Force CBW facility is at Elgin 
Air Force Base in Florida. It was there that the anticrop-defol
iation techniques now being used in South Vietnam, Cambodia. 
and Thailand were perfected. 

CBW IN VIETNAM 
Defoliation and anticrop operations had a modest beginning 

in 1961. This year the Air Force will :spend more that $70 mil
lion to deprive the peasants who live in NLF- liberated areas 
of food, and possibly of their lives. The goal of the military 

• . . is obviously to force these people to move into the areas con
trolled by the Saigon puppets, which are usually, but apparently 
not always free from anticrop air attacks. 

The result of the attacks is starvation. Those most effected 
are first small children, then older children, and then the el
derly. Adult man, whose food supply the attacks are supposed 
to cut off, according to the US government, are affected least, 
able to quickly move to more propero�s M,eas .. In addition to 
starving the people, the use of chemicals in unprecedented do
sages threatens the natural balance of the land itself, and may 
have long-range ecological results, permanently reducing once
fertile crop land into dust bowls. 

Anticrop attacks have also been staged against peasants in 
Thailand and Cambodia. And +11.e Amerikan Institute of Crop 
Ecology, located in Silver Sp ing, Maryland, is now studying 
crops in South China, Indochina, Burma, Thailand, and North 
India to determine which chemical or biological agents would 
be best suited for their distruction. 

The US has been supplying the Saigon puppets with CS and 
--· CN gases since 1962, and with DM since 1964. DM is 90% fatal 

to children, said a Canadian doctor who worked for three years 
in Vietnam. Amerikan forces have been using these gases to 
force whabmaydlu1mc:-0Mt JtDtbel?.OOF tt11.oops, UlS-�-ea,d� Cltci.vil.u@s·.r1 'J 
out ofJuntler'pdu11d;tiidit>:g, 7tfid JiJ1to:>the1open w.hen.estheiy,�h ,1 ·, u;-"' 
saturation bombed by B- 52 's. But because (most of the gas . ·:,:,n'.,�, 
attacks'have' p11011en to lie:f.aitUJ'!eS,I.J'however. cau�itngj t.re-ipt)Jl�Q� 
casualties, the military is- now-demanding a further escalation :"ri,-

,.· • of gas warfare, possibly to incapacitants or blistering agents. 
It also appears that the US is conducting a subtle form of 

biological warfare and population control by not dealing with the 
threat of plague and melioidosis epidemics, save for taking 

precautionary measures to prevent its introduction into the 
country. The World Health Organization has said that plague in 
Vietnam has reached "epidemic propertions. " 
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Blackie Burns; "28 years ago you could find a good place to fish.GREEDY & SELFISH NO RESPECT FOR THE 
LAND tin cans, beer bottles , dirty dishes a shit within a foot of the bed one sonuvabitch out of fifty fishguts in the creek the door left open for the bear. Multiply a-shit-within-a-foot-of-the-bed by fif-ty �oc�ef ellers plus fifty industrially-revolting capitalist/communist national regimes to the fiftieth power and you've maybe got the size of the thing facing us. Gary's title comes from the pristine meaning of 'ecology': "'eco' (oikos) meaning 'house' (cf. 'ecumenical'): Housekeeping on earth. Eco

nomics, which is merely the housekeeping of various social orders -taking out more than it puts· .baGk -must learn the rules of the_ great-er realm. Ancient and pr�mitj.ve cultures had this knowledge inore surely and with almost empiricalprecision. . . as the most concern-ed biologist today. " Gary returned to the U. S. five months ago after having spent almost 
•

a decade in Japan studying/meditating mostly Buddhism but also a lot of Hindusim and a lot of other things including, especially, the "coming revolutio.n". 

"The Great Subculture has been attached in part to the official religions but is different in that it transmits a community style of life, with an ec
statically positive vision of spiritual and physical love; and is 

Htisb sensake of what tfhe revolution really -� , , / � d mus e m es most o the views rampant , � oppose for very fundamental reasons in the Movement seem less than radical - that ·-.... -...._______..... to the Civilizatio, 'tablishment. is, less than "root". ''It has taught that man's natural being is In a recent poetry-reading tour- of a dozen Ameri- ,_•••...i•1i11-- to be trusted and followed; that we need not can Campuses he has urged students to demand not only look to a model or rule imposed from outside in black studies but also "green studies" in order to learn "the non- . s�arching for the center; and that following the grain
negotiable demands of nature." He sees the thing coming down one is bemg truly "moral" ... 
on us so fast - through a combination of political repression/ "All this is subversive to civilization: for civilization is chaos and ecological disaster - that "we owe it to our child- b_uilt on hierarchy and specialization. A ruling class, to sur-ren to teach them how to subsist in forest and mountain and vive, must propose a Law: a law to work must have a hook back-country situations." He thinks it imperative that Amer- �nto the social psyche - and most effective way to achieve this ican blacks and whites alike become, symbolically, i'ncfians in is to make people doubt their natural worth and instincts es-order to survive the next decades on this soil. pecially sexual. To make 'human nature' suspect is als� to Certainly these perspectives are helpful - even liberating - make Nature - the wilderness- the adversary. Hence the eco-when viewed within the present brink-of-civil-war context: the logical crisis of today. 
black thing vigorous and courageous yet not really strong be- ". . . The tribe, it seems, is the newest dev,elopment in cause packed into the central cities surrounded by armed subur- the Great Subculture . . . 
ban whites and also too easily controlled from the air - j ust ". . . the modern Tribesman, rather than being old-fashion-a tiny step for the regime to graduate from the 1966 surveil- ed in qis cr,iticism of civilization, is the most relevant type in � lance helicopters over Hough to helicopter gunships spurting contemporary society. Nationalis·m, warfare, heavy industry and 
death; the white-militant thing too often ego-ridden, faction-rid- consumership are already outdated and useless. The next great 
dep, media-ridden. step of mankind is to step into the nature of his own mind. . 

What if the Pentagon had to deal with thousands of small· "The Revolution has ceased to be an ideological concern. tribes scattered across the American landscape? Tribes inter- Instead, people are trying it out right now - communism in iorly gentle but exteriorly capable of good offense and good small communities, new family organization. A million peo-defense. Knowing indian survival techniques and capable of ple in America and another million in England and Europe. A indian -mobility The suburban whites thus themselves surroun- vast underground in Russia, which will come out in the open ded - in fact opposed simultaneously front and rear. The stra- four or five years hence, is now biding. . . Men, women, and tegic situation changes so much that possibly few shots will children - all of whom together hope to follow the timeless path have to be fired. . of love and wisdom, in affectionate company with the sky, winds, 
Probably Gary's essay "Why Tl'ibe" is the most important clouds, trees, waters, animals and grasses - this is the tribe." 

in the book - or at least for most of us at this particular time. Yeah, you get quoting and you can't stop. Gary wrote that 
The first half of it is an incredibly compact consciousness-his- two years ago. tory of the West since World War 1 - and of Gary's own devel- Gary himself placeis special importance on the final essay 
opment since '48 when he played guitar in support of Henry Wal- in the book, "Suwa-No-Se Island and the Banyan Ashram," be-
lace: "The suspicion grew _that perhaps the whole Western tract- cause it deals with "an actual, concrete realizat�<?!l'' of many 
ition, of which Marxi_sm is but a (Millennial Protestant) �rt, of the id�s i? t?e earlier writings. . is off t_le track. This led many people to study other maJoi --·- _ "In sp'1-rflshing we learned you must never choose a spec1-
civilizaij.ons - India and China - to see what they could lear . f" fish fo a quarry: you must let the fish choose you, and 

"It's an easy step from the dialectic of Marx and Hegel o b ' repare� to shoot the fish that will come into range. For 
an inter�st in the dialectic· of e-�}y, Taoism, the I Ching, and IO--- s e fish lyou must be at one with the s�a and consider your-
the yin-yang theories. From Taoism it js another easy step self a fish among fish. But there was one large and unpredic-
the philosophies and mythologies of India,- vast, touching the table variety (cobalt with a crescent-shaped) tail) that digs the 
deepest areas of the mind. . . strange. When one of those was around I would change my 

''Next comes a concern with deepeQing one's understanding mind and consider myself a· freak and be out of place; in 
in an experiential way: abstract philosophi9al understanding is which case he will come to look at you out of curiosity. 
simply not enough. At this point many, mtself included, found "�en you go down with the fishes mi.nus your spear they 
in the Buddha-Dharma a practical method for clearing one's treat you differently too .. 
mind of the trivia. oreiudices and false values that our condi- Keith Lampe. 439 Boynton Ave, Berkeley, Calif. 

/ 
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Late in the summer of 1968 five young 
men moved into an abandoned farmhouse 
on a back road in Two Peaks County. 
Three of these men were fleeing bail and 
indictments as a result of participation in 
an urban rebellion in New Jersey. These 
three men are black, ranging in age from 
18 to 27. The other two were community 
workers in the Government's war on pov
erty. They are white college graduates, 
both age 24. 

They brought with them the clothes on 
their backs, food for a week, a trunk full 
of heavy winter clothing, eight guns and a 
stock of ammunition. They were driving 
to a spot some twenty-five miles from the 
farm house and dropped there. (This was 
to prevent their driver from knowing their 

exact location. They hiked into their new 
base. 

Within two months one of them had con
structed a short wave radio from parts ob
tained in a nearby village. They were now 
able to contact certain support organiza
tions in the cities they had left. This 
brought them some small money support 
through the post office General Delivery. 
Only one of them was ever seen in the r. 
village. His cover was a forged U.S. ,For
est Service credential listing him as a • 
wildlife population surveyor. 

Their main activities included; hunting 
and salting supplies for the coming winter 
·. . . Exploring and mapping the uninhabit
ed area for several miles in every direc
tion. . . Locating other abandoned build
ings in the vicinity and preparing them for
subsistence dwelling. . . Chopping wood. .
And collecting barb wire from broken down
fences.

This set of pre- requisites was issued 1n 
the from of"Communique No. 1 from Two 

: Peaks County" via the short wave. As with 
·. ,all other messages it was broadcast one 

word at a time at irregular inte'rv�ls to 
prevent any fixing on the transmis�i�n. 

The need for a stockpile of. non-perish
able foodstuffs was becoming increasingly 
critical, especially with the prospect of 
additional men. More specific contact was 
made with the activists of the nearby col
lege. Two nights before the Thanksgiving 
vacation a night raid was carried out a
gainst the college dining hall service buil
ding. Students had prepared the way by 
hiding inside the building in order to un
lock it from the inside when the Five ar
rived. The milk truck was filled with 
canned goods, flour, condensed milk, and 

curunruccea cnrougnout the zone.. (We 
cannot overlook the possibility of aerial 
bombardment against the area). Mines 
will be placed· around the perimeter. and 
barb wire will be utilized: l.vhereever it 
can be conceale'd frorh 1dhatiee detection. 
Food \vi:-11 be: stockpiled �Hong with medi-

cal supplies, and the arms shipments will 
continue as they have been. 

In order to do all of this it is neces
sary to increase the present force from 
twelve to somewhere around thirty. This 
will obviously increase logistic dependence 
on sympathetic groups and individuals. ,How
ever, it remains absolutely essential that 
donors and suppliers not be allowed inside 
the area unless they are coming in to stay. 

The aim of this entire operation is to 
prepare a defensible enclave for the forma
tion and development of a significant guer
rilla force to become operative following 

the urban rebellions of the summer 
of 1969. As those rebellions occur 
they will necessarily produce fug
itives and fighting men. The locat
ion of this enclave will then be re-
leased to certain dependable out
lets and the force will grow sud

• • • • • denly an:1 effectively.

They bought a used milk truck and regi
stered it under a name takm from a grave
stone. They converted this truck into an 
armor-plated mobile arsenal. They pre
pared hundreds of firebombs and stored 
them underground so there would be no 
danger of premature explosion. They 
bought maps of all towns and villages with
in two hundred miles, and they began a 
series of anonymous communications with 
an activist group on the college campus 
sixty miles away. 

Throughout this period they were ac
cepting delivery of small arms from the 
cities they had left. These arms were 
dropped at pre-arranged locations without 
any contact between the drivers and the 
Five. The arms were then cached near 
each of the rehabilitated, abandoned buil
dings in the operational area. 

At this point, in late October, the Five 
had done as much as they could on their 
own. It was time to run the risk of small 
scale recruitment. Some disagreement 
broke out among the five ,as to the method
and sources of getting new personnel. It 
was finally decided that any new members
of the force must come from an already 
.underground situation. Th_is would include

... both black militants avoiding prosecution 
.\· ... for acts in urban rebellion, and draft re

sisters who were hiding from warrants of
arrest for refusing induction. New mem
bers would be required to bring .. weapons 
with them, and they would have to provide
reliable recommendations from at least two
separate sources. 

three sides of beef. A news release from 
the college the next day attributed the theft 
to student high- jinks in the face of the 
Thanksgiving holiday. There was no chance 
chance for an investigation since most of 
the students were· gofle on vacation by the 
time the college administration was ready 
to act in any way. 

By Christmas the original Five had in
creased to twelve. The racial break-down 
was 8 black, 4 white. They were now 
divided into two groups of six each, occu
pying separate buildings eleven miles a
part. Communication between the two 
groups was minimal as possible, usually 
one contact a week. 

With the coming of snow most outdoor 
activity came to an end, with the excep
tion of hunting. A great deal of time is 
now being spent in the manufacture of land 
mines to be used in defense of the area's 
perimeter. Material for these mines has 
been stockpiled in the same way as the 
weapons. Deliveries from the urban based 
contacts continue on an irregular basis. 
Larger weapons, such a ortars and 

machine guns are on thei y from Latin 
American sympathizers. 

Present plans are to ·out the win-
ter and be ready for inten ve work in 
the spring. When the sno . leaves the 
area (approximately 200 square miles of 
virtually unpopulated wilderness) the ef
fort to make it secure will begin in ear
nest. Most of that work will center on 
digging in. Bunkers, Cong-like tunnel 
systems and protected gun nests will be 

The enclave will only be utilized and
defended as long as it is necessary. It 
will be abandoned immediately as its oper
ations become tactically unfeasible. At 
that point, the force will beco·me mobile 
and/or clandestine. Sporadic attacks will 
be made in line with the needs and advan
tages of the force. There will be no at
tempts made to liberate other zones or 
villages. The importance of the force lies 
in its ability to threaten the security of 
the countryside and to preserve itself as 
a nucleus for a growing armed revolt. 

The purpose of this report is not to 
solicity support. It is not to inflame the 
imagination of revolutionary voyeurs. The 
purpose is to inform active forces of in
surgence that this is happening now in Two 
Peaks County. . . and that we shall over
throw. 

Also: w,Je Stfec;1,ott oF ttecottOS
U.nJeR3/IOU.1td pA ptU 
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HEY MAN, ·yA KNOW 
WHERE 1 C0Ul.O,.. ORE I\ Lib:' 

One for $3�95 (c�eap). 
Three for $9 .95 (not so cheap, 
but a good deal). ,.. 

These sWell undershirts are e-0lorlast 
and available in sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42, 
which means everywhere from small to extra 
large, b�t if you have a stomachJike, say, Sidney. · 
Greenstreet, we don't think you should wear one. 

BRUSHY BEA VER ENTERPRISES, 
P.O. BOX 46600, LOS ANGELES, 
CALIFODiNIA 90046 

"Che" ( red & black on white) 
___ quantity __ _.,ize 

"Bum Some Shit" (red & black on white)
___ quantity __ _.,ize 

- . 
"Bombs and Stripes" ( red, white & blue)
___ quaotity __ _.,ize 

Amount Enclosed $ ______ _

City___.:�------''------=:--

State_-'--______ zip ___ _._ 

Please send check or money order. 
No cash. Add 25¢ for postage and handling. 
Add 5 % sales tax in California. D -------------------

THE WASHINGTON FREE PRESS· 
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::-:.• OH SHEEEE·IT! IT� A 8UST! 
• -:·'.�:> HIDE -THE. STASH! �-�. . . 

SUMMERTIME ... AND OUR HIRSUTE. HEROES -------------
ARE SETTl.lNG DCMJN FOR A SEASON OF 
CREATIVE. PROCRASTINATION ..• 
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The elections are a vict ory for the Revolutionary Youth Movement , 
but they are also a rejection of the hard- line tactics of the old lead
ership who have far more authoritarian personalities than the new 
officers. 

PL, with a fraction of the people who had at first refused· to walk 
out, remained Sunday· at the Coliseum, calling themselves "the ori
ginal SDS" and electing new SDS officers. 

There was a great deal of discussion amongst the groups in SDS 
Saturday and Sunday after the walkout Friday night about whether ex
pulsion of PL was a "principled action". What this means is: is 
there a purely political difference between PL and SDS which made 
an alliance impossible and separation necessary? 

If there is it most probably exists around the question of Black 
and Vietcong leadership in the movement , an idea which seems to 
scare the pants off of PL Party members. During the last few 
years they have effectively worked against every major black action, 
especially Panther actions. 

In order to clearly define the political basis for exp1,1lsion of the 
member group, SDS leaders drew up 5 principles which were supposed 
to be those issues around which all the SDS people agreed and organ
ized by while being at the same time unacceptab

_
le to PL. This . would prove that organizing with PL was impossible, t_he�eby requir

ing a separation. But SDS couldn't agree on those prmciples, there 
being a number of groups in SDS who differ equally as much as PL. 

The fact is that it is those divisions, the large number of smal
ler factions in· SDS which created structural and internal political 
reasons for' ousting PL, not merely a difference in principles. 

PL al ways voted as a block within th� o
_
rganizatio?, w?ile SDS, 

not being a single group, was always· spht m many direct10
_
ns. It 

is a simple trick for a minority block to control_ the functions of a
democracy by posing a threat and forcing the alhance _of 

_
groups 

which would not otherwise vote together. The leadership m SDS was 
using the threat of a PL takeover to centralize power and to push 
their politics. Debate on anything oth�r than

_ 
how to b� �etter_ and

truer Marxist_ Leninists than PL was impossible. Pohhcal discus
sion, which should be the business of SDS, was never heard for the 
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first three days of the convention. Leaders harangued
at each other from the microphones, comparing letteu

' from Red China, and screaming about the eyj · of. .. the� 
other group. It was the mqp'olithic c·entralistn of the · ,..; 
two party system where nobody ever dares d .l!icuss th� .. · 
issues because the only relevant thing to do i1' Jo follpw 
the leader in a fight against the "other guys",, There 
is no more dictatorial system than one with only two � 
parties in it. Even a one party system leaves 
room for discussion of practical matters and the more 
pragmatic issues. 

At any rate, there had to be a split. Without one, 
SDS would have fallen intt> pieces, shaken apart by vac
uous debate and accelerated hostHity. Now both groups 
can continue to organize as each sees fit, and debate 
will continue in the field, in practice, where it belongs. 
Let the people decide 

3223 ro·sr (iCJ. 
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Routine Calls: 

THE WASIIlNGTON FREE PRESS 
Become a minister of the Universal Life Church. 

Messages have been left for the 
following people at 638 4301 

John Ball(Frenchie) or Diane 
Richard Beers 

Butch Harig 
Barret Horne 
Clarence Jacobson 
Sherry Jewel 

M (The Switchboard) 
E Jl Stop by 1007 K. Street .' Identities 
S, Qr ):tre protected. ')rl 
S,r�. Jlltess�s are kept for·one month. 
A R -� Note: to others holdihg 'lltt3ssa-
G .D iges: , . .  , )! 
E call 638 4301 so we can add 

your message to the list. 

Little Bile 
Jane Burns 
Bren�a Ca.s,tleman 
Henry elihe
Lora C6hen 
Lucifer Curtis 
Ruth Ann Downs 
Cathy Elkins 
Mike Hanks 

l I .

l ), 

BEYOND THE LINEAR 
Multi- media Cor,cert 

FREE FREE-FREE
July 3 1-3-8:30pm 
Md U. Fine Arts Build. 
details 553-2085. 

We are now running a Marathon 
hearts game at Dupont Circle. 
It is open to everyone, but we 
need a bridge table, chairs, 
players, score keeper. 

1 I l �ap,yi 1Lf:!ight
1 

Nanpy Loed ,'1 'Kirk' Logan 
Kerry Mcbride 

1 Muffin 
Tim O'leary 
Eric Peterson 

Jim Smith 
Larry Speakman 
Chas StPierre 
James Troy 
,Paulette Tu11ne-r 
Bobb.Yt Gene Wallace 
Neil Wolf 
Vicki Young 
Jeana Reres 

... 
3 
0 
0 

.... 
::r �?J <1) < < 
<1) <1) 
:, () 
� g 
(ll 'O 
?J <1) 
CJ" '1 0 (') C ?' .- -�; o·�
<1) CJI 

c.., 
N ' 
0 
CJI 
<O 
...J 

· weekdays: 5:30 '- 11:00 p. m.

weekends: 11:00 a. m. ; 11:00 p:m.

Our door & phones are always

n to special problems. (ansa'J pm�) H300H Aq .x,nnl!al .IOJ :lfSV 
·daM. Ulld

Ull:>"lf.IOh\ spaau .xaqdu.3olOQd 

Models wanted for ar istic pho 
graphy. Contact Don Welch by 
mail 1522 Georgia Rd. Wood
bridge Va. 
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